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Introduction
	This paper will cover some of the concepts, techniques, skills and approaches used in training final year electronic engineers to be creative and innovative. The paper does not dwell on what is accepted as design education for engineers, namely the engineering process as typified by Pugh(1), with associated tools and techniques introduced at various phases of the sequential process to enable the student obtain a costed solution at the end of the process. This paper assumes the student will be using a business approach to problem solving(2) and endeavouring to find a solution that is innovative in the true sense, and through the use of creativity approaches and techniques offers benefit beyond the sterile practical or aesthetic, that typify most of engineering design and industrial design education respectively.

Background
In the modern consumer product environment electronic based products generally have a life expectancy of about three months before they are made obsolete by the latest advances in electronics. In fact with the lead-time it takes to get a product to market, it is generally accepted that electronic products on the market are already two generations out of date in the research and development laboratories. Of course the speed of development and new product launch has implications for product acceptance on the market place. Not all users are “geeks” who worship practical functionality and must have the latest gizmo because it is faster, has more memory, more capability etc than the obsolete model. Geeks will take time to exploit the capability of the new device to the full and wait impatiently for the next technical challenge. These people are technically literate but represent perhaps less than 5% of the population. In response to the geek, in steps the “poser”. To this person aesthetics mean everything. Practical functionality is not a primary consideration; the product must look right and feel right, it is a fashion item, a statement of status, a brand, an icon. Again there are many posers just waiting for the latest gizmo to appear, for their street credibility it is important to possess the latest must-have and flash it conspicuously until launch of the next high-tec fashion assessory. The posers represent perhaps another 5% of the user population, and in between are the rest of us who want some sanity in our decisions to purchase.
The scenarios described above do of course represent, in an extreme stereotyped form, the prevailing approaches to product design, the practical functional approach that comes from engineering design, and the aesthetics focussed approach that comes from industrial design. To a large extent this dichotomy is perpetuated by our approach to product design education. Engineering product design focuses on practical function and industrial design focuses on aesthetics. Both of course pay some attention to the user interface. We do have a proliferation of courses that appear under titles such as product design, engineering product design, technology and design, etc. To a large extent these courses are taught out of engineering or art faculties with input on a controlled basis from “the other” discipline. The problem with these courses is that students are “jack of all trades and masters of none”. 
Irrespective of the merits of these courses the unfortunate outcome is that neither really educate students to be creative or innovative, although of course this point will be strongly countered by the experts in each prevailing camp. The engineer wants to achieve practical functionality while embodying new technology and features. The industrial designer wants new shape and/or form, with the latest in colour and possibly pattern and texture. 
But what of creativity? Both will teach brainstorming and a few other techniques and approaches, and think these combined with some imagination pass for creativity. The ability to incorporate some new technology irrespective of its merits passes for innovation on behalf of the engineering designer. The ability to make some aesthetic change passes as innovation on the part of the industrial designer. Generally neither seems to be aware that innovation relates to something of intellectual merit that makes a commercial launch. With regard to creativity it actually means something original and new that has value to the intended customer.
At this point both can quote how they recruit marketing and undertake marketing research to access the needs of the customer. Of course the customer can only assess product merits in relation to what is already known, in other words what is already on the market. So much for progress, we are now in a time warp, it is well known that the average human, given a choice, will opt for no change, “better the devil you know than the one you don’t”.  Marketing will tell us what the customer wants, but so will every other profession. So this leaves a problem, how to get real creativity into engineering and industrial design courses. It is important to keep the customer on board, and that means paying attention to the needs and wants of the customer. It also means educating the customer and providing something exciting, something new, adding to the customer experience, in other words giving the customer something that would be considered, in laypersons terms, innovative and creative. In design terms the aim is to give the customer something that is creative, original, the result of imaginative thought, something that can actually be manufactured in a way that bestows value to the customer, yet at a cost to the producer that is less than the perceived value.
This paper finishes with a summary of a four pronged approach to embedding creativity and innovation in engineering programmes(3), that has been developed over many years within the MEng Electronics programme at the University of Ulster.

Embedding Creativity – The role of concepts

It is clear that introduction of creative and innovative products require more than practical functionality and aesthetic function. If a product is to be successful in today’s crowded electronics market, then there must be clear relative advantage (4) over the opposition. But what is the relative advantage? Clearly it can not be incomprehensible technical functionality and features. If it is to be technical functionality and features then these must be comprehensible, they must be intuitively assessable, in other words the product must lack complexity from the perspective of the user. Also the benefits must represent value in relation to the price the customer is asked to pay. There should be compatibility with a previous user experience from the point of view of user interface and feedback, and benefits must be comprehensible to the user once accessed. Where possible the user should have the opportunity to experiment and try the product to ascertain that the product does offer the benefits expected in an easy to understand manner, without taking any or minimal financial risk. What has been described here is Rogers Criteria for successful product innovation. As an example, medical practitioners know how to interpret the scan from a 12 lead ECG machine. Heartscape have developed an 80 lead body surface mapping machine, the problem is that the scans from an 80 lead machine are incomprehensible to a medical practitioner. Heartscape addressed the problem by producing a 3D colour coded image of a human torso, suitably colour coded to enable almost anyone to interpret the results of a scan and with 70% greater accuracy than is possible with a 12 lead ECG system (Figure 1). 
Leading companies, when developing products, do not simply design to meet users needs and wants, they also look to incorporate excitement features, to enhance the user experience. These are features and performance that the user would not expect, and offer the customer a new experience, a new level of excitement, and of course represent value(5).
To ascertain what these value for money benefits are clearly requires something more than the straightforward input from engineering designers and industrial designers. This is where something that has been called user centred design comes into play. User centred design uses creativity approaches and techniques that place the user at the centre of the product design and development activity. By making a close study of the needs of the user and his interaction with the device then unique functionality can be developed that meets the criteria(6).
Some products do offer what is to most people incomprehensible technology in a manner that bestows benefit to the customer that meets all the criteria of being user friendly, offers practical functionality, good aesthetics, bestows on the user social status, physiologically meets human interface and interaction needs in an eloquent and user friendly manner. At the time of writing such a product is the i-phone. The updated version is about to be launched, and according to the media geeks have been queuing for up to two weeks before the lunch to be first in line to make a purchase. So what drives people to such extremes? 
There is of course a degree of manipulation by the marketers. It is unlikely that sufficient products will be available to meet demand, thus keeping prices high and demand high. After all, the perception is that if it is “sold out” in a few hours then it must be good. Many fell into this trap at Christmas 2007 with regard to the Nintendo Wii. Many Nintendo Wii’s are now gathering dust. Of course the Wii was followed by the Fit Wii and this generated a queue of middle aged purchasers keen on getting a device that would make them fit without the embarrassment of getting into trainers and shorts and putting their physique on public display at a gym or on the road. The “brain trainers” fall into the same category. See a trend emerging? Clearly computer console manufacturers have realised that the young market is saturated or perhaps too competitive, or perhaps dominated by a competitor in an unassailable position. However the “grey” market has disposable income, it has not been targeted by console manufacturers in the past, and if the human interface can be kept simple and the machine offer benefits (or at least perceived benefits) then this new market are waiting and willing. 
To be fair Nintendo have been clever. They have carried out their user centred design meticulously and have designed and developed products for new and otherwise relatively untapped markets. It is also a classic case of technology and need meeting with an idea. This again is the classic situation of IDT. It is only possible to have a successful innovation if the enabling Technology is available, if there is Demand, and if the product Idea is to hand to enable the successful innovation. Leonardo Da Vinci had the Idea for the helicopter long before the enabling technology was available; the technology for solar cells was discovered in the nineteenth century but conversion rates of solar into electrical energy is (and still is) inefficient, and no one had any idea what to use this technology for until space research began a century later with the first satellites (or sputniks). The first satellites were battery powered and went beep-beep-beep-........ Until the battery failed, then someone “rediscovered” solar cells as a means of keeping the batteries charged, and the exploration of space began in earnest.
So creativity needs to be developed as a skill if new (and often) radical opportunities are to be identified and exploited. As we have seen concepts such as Rogers Criteria for Successful Product Innovation can be of benefit in helping assess if a product idea stands a fair chance of being a commercial success, IDT demonstrates that demand, idea and technology must be available at the same time, associative thinking helps individuals relate to and access a bank of information in a creative way etc. So by learning concepts (ways of helping individuals understand) that are based on analysis of past observations, it is possible to generate new solutions. It is therefore imperative that the teaching of concepts is an embedded element of creativity and innovation in education.

-The role of approaches and techniques

There are well trodden creativity techniques for generation of ideas. By far the most popular is brainstorming, more correctly brain writing for most people. The basic method is to think individually or in groups and think of as many ways of solving a problem as possible, without thinking negatively. This method can be combined with attribute listing, both advantages and limitations of each idea (pros and cons) to assist in short listing or decision making. Morphological analysis is another good technique whereby the problem to be solved is broken down into functional elements, and as many ideas as possible identified to provide a solution to each element. This can be combined with forced connections whereby elements are “forced” together to generate combinations through synthesis that can often generate original solutions using existing ideas and technology.
As ideas are refined and shortlisted, decision making based on metrics comes into play whereby decisions are made in a objective and quantifiable manner. This takes out of the equation opinions and force of argument of strong personalities or those who have a vested interest in seeing a particular solution succeed. The best way of making decisions is through a weighted decision matrix or similar. It can be seen that to enhance creativity and innovation requires use of creativity tools and techniques to help generate ideas, to refine ideas, and to support decision making. One such decision making technique was used to evaluate possible improvements to vest design, production and application, taking into account criteria considered important by patent, medical practitioner and manufacturer, Figure 2A and 2B. The selected design met the criteria identified as having human value.
Refinement is necessary and for this it is important to employ techniques such as QFD to ensure that customer requirements are met in practice(7). This technique recognises a customer requirement and through a four stage process identifies a quality assurance measurement that will ensure the requirement is met in production. In manufacture it important to ensure that what has been designed can actually be made whilst meeting the practical functionality, psychological functionality, ideological functionality etc desired by the customer. A good base source of information for designers is the CES computer based system(8). For product designers this gives material properties, benefits, processing techniques, and helps the designer assess if the desired benefits of practical functionality, aesthetics in terms of shape, form, colour, texture, pattern etc are likely to be met in practice. 
These “technical” approaches may seem to be getting away from the theme of creativity, but remembering that innovation is the practical realisation and marketing of original ideas, then if the ideas can not be realised and produced in a cost effective and valuable manner, then no innovation will take place. It follows that in the final analysis materials have properties and if processed in an appropriate manner the combination gives rise to product attributes, which in turn give rise to product benefits. It is these benefits that the customer is paying for. To be creative and innovative and meet customer needs, wants and excitement means that product designers require a sound knowledge and understanding of materials and manufacturing processes. The properties and attributes brought about by processing give rise to benefits in the eyes of the customer. However, particularly for the “poser”, the product personality brought about through clever product design should enhance image and status through style, association and perception. 

- the role of User Centred Design

Clearly creativity and innovation go beyond what can be brought about through use of marketing, engineering, design, and use of concepts, and creativity tools and techniques. This is where User Centred Design comes into its-own. The beauty of user centred design is that it takes creativity and innovation beyond the limitations of the marketing research, beyond the functionality that comes from application of technology, beyond the aesthetics that emerge from styling. This approach lets us look at how the potential users do and may interact with the product, what functionality they need and want, we get an insight into the latent functionality they may desire if only they knew about it. It helps us see the endothermic nature of the product and the anthropometric impact it will have. Increasingly the need is about giving the user a new experience, not just another new product with branding and image and thereby embedded association and perception, and not just practical functionality and technological features.
So how do we look ahead in a creative manner, and not just at the future based on projection, the present based on what is, or the past based on what has been. There are many techniques, perhaps the most popular of which can be found by accessing the Design Council web site(6). It is one thing to access and read about the techniques, but it is important to have the courage to put them into practice. 
One technique is to use role-play whereby individuals play a role in for example the supply chain, and identify their needs and wants, supported perhaps with a checklist. This can help identify features and functionality that is desirable as distinct from that the designers originally considered as important. Observing users can help identify how products are actually used as distinct from how they were designed to be used, or are perceived to be used. Incorporating both experienced and inexperienced users can broaden the information, because experienced users are often unaware of deficiencies because through experience they intuitively find a way around weaknesses or deficiencies.  Getting a team to write and perform a drama based around a situation involving use of the proposed product can help identify opportunities for enhancements to existing products, to incorporate change, or identify new product opportunities. The drama should ideally look into the future and encourage individuals to be creative with regard to usability, features, function etc; the social interaction should not be overlooked. Another drama is to create a scenario of for example future lifestyles and imagine what possibilities there are for travel, communication, cleaning, cooking, entertainment or whatever the interest may be. Dramas created around the imagination know no boundaries and do generate interesting observations for products, services and systems. Although perhaps not immediately attainable they can raise awareness of where the future may be going and assist product and lifestyle planning. Students combined the shadowing technique was combined with drama when examining how gel electrodes were manually and laboriously cut from strips and placed onto vests used in body surface mapping. The new technique used an expandable tool whereby the pieces of the tool acted as guides for scalpel, figures 3A and 3B.  Once the cuts are made the tool is expanded and the gel electrodes pressed directly onto the appropriate limb of the body surface-mapping vest in one operation. Time saved 80%, waste reduction almost 100%, defective product reduction almost 100%.
The discussion has focussed embedding creativity and innovation into product design, whether it is from an engineering or industrial design perspective or both. 

The Four Pronged Approach
The first stage is teaching students to be observant with regard to creativity and innovation, and to identify in their area of specialism what represents true innovation. The innovation may be technical, for example when CD’s replaced vinyl records for music reproduction, or it may be both technical and organisational when MP3’s and I-Pods allied to downloadable music made the traditional “record shop” largely redundant. Another example is interface design whereby we have an I-Pod or MP3 with incomprehensible technology but the excellence of the controls and associated feedback make the thousands of tracks any of these devices can store, readily accessible by anyone. 

Within industrial and engineering design, it is important to teach process, and most of the design processes can be identified in the various parts of BS7000. Each discipline will have its own design process, and it follows that the process of innovation is basically commercialisation of original and unique products, processes or systems that have been designed with the end user as the focal point. These days for most companies it is the business process with integrated stage gate management that finds favour, although some companies, particularly SME’s cling to the engineering process model. Industrial designers generally adopt an immersive approach whereby learning is largely experiential and guided by the tutor. For both the learning experience continues beyond college into practice. As a general statement, the engineering designer will become an employee in a manufacturing company, and the industrial designer will become an employee in a design consultancy. 
All professions are taught techniques which through practice can become skills. All designers need modelling skills, and these vary between the different designs professions. For the engineer these modelling skills tend to be based on mathematics and science, and are therefore abstract. Situations need to be mathematically modelled, calculated, and the results give a basis for shape, form, material, method of manufacture and assembly. The industrial designer uses realistic modelling whereby mock-ups or models that are physically representative of the end product are generated and evaluated largely on aesthetics and human interaction.  Both generate computer models, and both professions tend to overlap in this respect. The engineer will perhaps focus more on solid modelling with an eye on calculation of physical properties, and the industrial designer will perhaps focus more on surface modelling with the objective of generating 3D realistic images. Both will use rapid prototyping, the engineering designer primarily to assess practical function and assembly, and the industrial designer to evaluate visual characteristics and user interaction. Together both professions fall under the umbrella title of Product Designer, and it is probably no surprise that graduates from product design courses tend to have strong CAD skills.
Irrespective of what is taught, all designers become proficient through practice, whether it is largely guided and immersive as is the experience of industrial design students, or process and systems based as is the case with engineers.  Whatever the situation it is important that creativity is fully embraced and students are free to experiment and express themselves through their work. Mistakes will be made and more frequently than not better solutions will become apparent on reflection. It is from this learning and reflective experience that advances are made. In industry those without the courage to change and be creative and innovative, are the businesses that wake up one day to find their customers have moved on because they have not. The time to experiment and encourage radical, creative and original thought is during the learning experience. It is the “what if” that leads to innovation. The individual who has never made an error has never made anything. 
The presentation accompanying this paper will follow the creative experience of final year electronics students as they attempt to be creative and innovative in the generation of solutions in the high technology medical electronics industry. It will be observes that some ideas could lead to radical solutions, and others to incremental improvements in product and/or systems. The one thing all have in common is that the solutions are really innovative.
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